Introducing NRCDV’s new, personalized library experience, designed to meet you where you are.

NEW FEATURES TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER

• **Create a myVAWnet account** to save, organize, & share materials that are most valuable to YOU.
• **Access resources anywhere, anytime**, with our simple, mobile-friendly interface.
• **Use the powerful search engine** to find & filter relevant results.
• **Recommend & submit resources or bookmark your favorites** to benefit our learning community.

DEPENDABLE RESOURCES YOU RELY ON

**Browse 5,000+ materials** including training tools, research briefs, webinar recordings, policy recommendations, practice guides, reports, & more.

**Explore 40+ collections** of premier resources on specific topics.

**Access current & past news coverage** on various issues related to gender-based violence, NRCDV newsletters, & a large collection of blog posts on emerging issues.

**Search & submit events** highlighting state, local, & national trainings, conferences, lectures, & webinars.

RICH CONTENT TO SUPPORT ALL ASPECTS OF YOUR WORK

**Engagement & Collaboration**. Tools to support community mobilization, movement building, & awareness.

**Intervention & Prevention**. Expand your program’s capacity to best meet the needs of the community you serve.

**Management & Sustainability**. Resources to support fiscal & personnel management & sustainability.

**Policy & Systems Advocacy**. Information to support economic justice, reproductive justice, criminal justice, employment rights, immigration/resettlement, public benefits, healthcare, & much more.

**Research & Statistics**. Find studies, reports, & literature reviews on a variety of intersecting issues impacting a broad range of populations.

Visit VAWnet.org today.
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